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WRC-R264C
 (see  111 for additional sizes)

 Portable Computer/LAN Work Center

Portable Computer Center and mini LAN (Local Area 
Network) Work Center offers  exibility in any operation.  
The modular characteristics allow the unit to be 
adaptable to all your equipment requirements such as 
servers, PCs, printers, keyboards, and monitors. This 
system features adjustable shelves on 1" increments, 
quick  eld assembly without the use of tools, excellent 
strength, durable chrome  nish and easy to roll locking 
3" polyurethane casters.  Chrome

   

 M2430CLAN
 (computer, monitor, keyboard, 

printer, folder not included)

Unit consists of:
4 - 34" posts
3 - 24" x 30" wire shelves
1 - keyboard tray
1 - document holder basket
4 - 3" poly stem casters

COMPUTER WORK CENTER, REEL & STENCIL SHELVING UNITS

SPECIALTY  |  COMPUTER WORK CENTER, REEL & STENCIL SHELVING UNITS

    

WR74-2436C-22D
24"W x 36"L x 74"H

3 shelves and 22 DIV24 dividers

Reel Shelving Units

Quantum Reel Shelving offers a safe and ef  cient method 
of transporting and storing standard size component 
reels. New reel shelves are chrome plated and can be 
used in conjunction with same size standard  at wire 
shelves. Units are available with conductive accessories 
providing a static safe storage system to address reel 
handling and providing stationary or mobile complete 
storage systems for PCB manufacturers.  Chrome

400 lb.
LOAD CAPACITY 

PER SHELF

WR-SSCO
Conductive Plastic
Split Sleeves

ESD-DC
Drag Chain

 Conductive Accessories

Stencil Unit

Quantum s new stencil storage racks ef  ciently and safely 
store and transport dry stencils.  Adjustable shelves and 
dividers accommodate all frames from 20" to 29" deep. 
Optional performance cushion ride conductive casters allow 
built in ESD/conductive protection. Optional side panels 
available.   Chrome

800 lb.
LOAD CAPACITY 

PER SHELF

MOBILIZE YOUR SHELVING
DB - Donut Bumper 
Non-marking donut bumper used to 
protect walls and help cushion impact.

WR-00CO  *
Set of four swivel ESD/Conductive 5" x 1-1/4" 
casters, two with brakes Can be used with all 
units shown. 1,200 lb. load capacity. 
*Mobile kits recommended only for shelves 
18" and deeper.


